Saint John Paul II
Area Faith Community Bulletin
Pastor: Rev. Matthew Wiering
Parochial Vicar: Rev. John Hayes

Sunday, November 6, 2022
The Thirty-Second Sunday in Ordinary Time
From Three Priests to Two
Fr. Matthew Wiering, Pastor

This past week I received an email from Fr. Aaron Johanneck, who safely arrived at St. Michael’s Abbey in Silverado,
CA on October 20. On November 1st he began to wear the white, Norbertine habit and has been given the name
“Fr. Hermann Joseph”. (This was his first choice when he presented possible names to the Abbott; St. Hermann
Joseph is a Norbertine saint from the 11th/12th century.)
When people ask me what it is like not to have Fr. Aaron, I always say, “I miss having my friend around.” First and
foremost Fr. Hermann Joseph is a close friend and brother priest – Fr. John and I miss his companionship and joyful
demeanor and infectious laugh.
Fr. John and I arrived in July of 2020 when we were still largely in lock-down mode because of COVID. So even
though we were only two priests here at that time, it was difficult to tell what life would be like in the St. John Paul II
Area Faith Community with only two of us, since there was not very much going on. Just as parish life and our AFC
schedule began to pick-up again, in the spring of 2021, we were blessed to have Fr. Hermann Joseph join us (it will be
difficult to remember to call him that!). But now that we are back to only two priests, and now that normal parish life
has largely resumed, it is necessary that we look at our parish and Mass schedules to see if any changes are
necessary in order to accommodate the schedules of our priests (and the needs of our parish).
In order to get feedback from parishioners and facilitate a discussion about the needs of each parish, we will be having
parish meetings at all three locations. The purpose of these meetings is for us to have prayerful reflection and dialogue
regarding the needs of our parish. You will be able to hear from me, and I would like to be able to hear from you.
In order to prepare for these meetings, I’d like everyone to reflect on the following questions, which will form the basis
for our discussion on those evenings:
What are the needs of our parishioners that our parish is meeting well?
What are the needs of our parishioners that our parish is not meeting well?
What are the needs of our parish regarding the number and timing of Sunday Masses (including Saturday
evening)? Do we need a Saturday evening Mass?
How important is it to us that our priest is able to greet people after Sunday Mass?
Does the current confession schedule serve the needs of our parish? Would changing the time/day that confession
is available be helpful?
How many weekday Masses does our parish need per week? Would a different time/day be helpful? Does our
adoration schedule meet the needs of parishioners?
Does our Area Faith Community/parish provide enough options for adult faith formation or fellowship? How could
this be better facilitated?
Does our AFC/parish adequately provide for the spiritual needs of our young children? Junior high or high school
students? Young adults? If not, what could we do better?
You can find the meeting schedule on the inside of this bulletin!
Church of the Holy Family
700 Main Street West
Silver Lake, MN 55381
320 • 327 • 2356
www.holyfamilysilverlake.org

Church of the Holy Trinity
110 Winsted Avenue West, PO Box 9
Winsted, MN 55395
320 • 485 • 2182
www.winstedholytrinity.org

Church of St. Pius X
1014 Knight Avenue North
Glencoe, MN 55336
320 • 864 • 5162
www.stpiusxglencoe.org

AFC Weekly Liturgical Calendar with daily readings
** Sacrament of Reconciliation is offered a ½ hour before Masses, M-F
Monday, November 7, 2022 (Ti 1:1-9, Lk 17:1-6 )
No Mass
Tuesday, November 8. 2022 (Ti 2:1-8, 11-14, Lk 17:7-10)
8:10 a.m. Mass at Holy Trinity for our country and election of Godly Leaders
9:00 a.m.-7:00 p.m. Eucharistic Adoration at Holy Trinity
5:30 p.m. Mass at St. Pius X for +Mary Boisvert
Wednesday, November 9, 2022 (Ez 47:1-2, 8-9, 12, 1 Cor 3:9c-11, 16-17, Jn 2:13-22)
Feast of the Dedication of the Lateran Basilica in Rome
8:10 a.m. Mass at Holy Trinity for +Art and Donna Guggemos
12:00-4:00 p.m. Eucharistic Adoration at Holy Family
5:30 p.m. Mass at St. Pius X for living and deceased members of the CCW
Thursday, November 10, 2022 (PHMN 7-20, LK 17:20-25)
Memorial of Saint Leo the Great, Pope and Doctor of the Church
8:00 a.m. Mass at Holy Family for +Bill Gould
8:10 a.m. Mass at Holy Trinity for +Christopher, Clarence and Magdalen Bebo
Friday, November 11, 2022 (2 JN 4-9, LK 17:26-37)
Memorial of Saint Martin of Tours, Bishop
8:00 a.m. Mass at Holy Family for +George and Margaret Schaeve, Tony Schaeve, Bill Schaeve
8:10 a.m. Mass at Holy Trinity for +Fran Kappel
10:45 a.m. Mass at Grand Meadows (Residents Only) for +Adeline Harpel
Saturday, November 12, 2022 (3 JN 5-8, LK 18:1-8)
Memorial of Saint Josaphat, Bishop and Martyr
9:00 a.m.-10:00 a.m. Reconciliation at St. Pius X
Noon – 1:00 p.m. Sacrament of Reconciliation at Holy Family
4:00 – 4:45 p.m. Sacrament of Reconciliation at Holy Trinity
4:00 p.m. Mass at Holy Family for +Raymond Lhotka
5:00 p.m. Mass at Holy Trinity for living and deceased members of the Paul Neumann Family
6:00 p.m. Mass at St. Pius X for +Joe Zajicek
Sunday, November 13, 2022 (Mal 3:19-20a, 2 Thes 3:7-12, Lk 21:5-19)
Thirty-Third Sunday in Ordinary Time
8:00 a.m. Mass at Holy Family for +Ray Sr. and Dorothy Bandas, Annette Bandas
9:30 a.m. Mass at Holy Trinity for +Colleen Carlson
10:00 a.m. Mass at St. Pius X for +Lenny and Gert Noga
12:00 p.m. Mass in Spanish at St. Pius X for the Parish
Baptisms and Marriages
Baptisms– Please call Michael at
320-485-5651 for class time and
scheduling.
Marriages– Please call Michael at
320-485-5651 to schedule a time to
meet with a priest.

Financial Stewardship:
Weekend of October 22 & 23

Mass Attendance (count/capacity):
Weekend of October 22 & 23

CHURCH OF THE HOLY FAMILY:
Weekly Contribution: $3679.00

CHURCH OF THE HOLY FAMILY:
Saturday at 4:00 p.m. 122/525
Sunday at 8:00 a. m. 155/525
CHURCH OF THE HOLY TRINITY:
Saturday at 5:00 p.m. 133/490
Sunday at 9:30 a.m. 264/490
CHURCH OF ST. PIUS X:
Saturday at 6:00 p.m. 72/324
Sunday at 10:00 a.m. 135/324
Spanish at 12:00 a.m. 205/324

CHURCH OF THE HOLY TRINITY:
Weekly Contribution: $4305.08
CHURCH OF ST. PIUS X:
Weekly Contribution: $3396.00
Spanish:$491.50

St. John Paul II Area Faith Community Directory
Pastor: Rev. Matthew Wiering
Parochial Vicar: Rev. John Hayes
AFC Director of Administration: Brenda Rothstein
Holy Trinity Business Manager: Michael Boesche
St. Pius X Business Administrator: Shirley Nowak
AFC Bulletin Editor: Katie Mendoza
(Bulletin Deadline: Tuesday 5:00 p.m.)
Coordinator of Hispanic Ministry: Elvia Peña
Holy Family Parish Office: Wed. 8:00a.m.-Noon
Holy Trinity Parish Office:
M-Th 9:00a.m.-4:00 p.m., Friday 9:00 a.m.-1:00 p.m.
St. Pius X Parish Office: M-F 9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
Holy Trinity School Principal: Kevin McCaffrey
Holy Trinity School:

320-485-4421
320-485-4421
320-485-5619
320-485-5651
320-864-5162
320 485 5631

mwiering@dnu.org
jhayes@dnu.org
jpiiadmin@htwinsted.org
htparish@htwinsted.org
businessadmin@stpiusxglencoe.org
bulletin@htwinsted.org

320-864-5162
320-327-2356
320-485-5651

elviap@stpiusxglencoe.org
lpenas@htwinsted.org
htparish@htwinsted.org

320-864-5162
320-485-5650
320-485-2182

reception@stpiusxglencoe.org
principal@htwinsted.org

Welcome to the St. John Paul II Area Faith Community. To register as a Parishioner at one of our parishes please
call Holy Family at 320-327-2356, Holy Trinity at 320-485-5651 or St. Pius X at 320-864-5162.

Events and meetings in our parishes this week
Monday, November 7
Holy Trinity– No School
Holy Family-7:00pm KC 4th Degree Meeting
Tuesday, November 8
Holy Trinity– 7:00pm KC Officers Mtg.-Social Hall
Holy Trinity-7:00 pm PAC mtg.–Conference room
St. Pius X-7:00pm KC Meeting
Wednesday, November 9
Holy Family-6:30pm Footprints of God Faith Study
AFC– 6:30 pm RE classes

Thursday, November 10
Holy Trinity– 6:30pm CCW Rosary
Holy Trinity– 7:00pm CCW Gathering w/speaker-Social
Hall
Friday, November 11
Saturday, November 12
Holy Trinity- 9:00am Discovering Christ Retreat-Social
Hall
Sunday, November 13
St. Pius X– 1:00pm Spanish RE

AFC PARISH MEETINGS
St. Pius X - Tuesday, November 15 at 7:00 p.m.
Holy Trinity - Thursday, November 17 at 7:00 p.m.
Holy Family - Tuesday, November 22 at 7:00 p.m.
May they rest in Peace: We extend our sympathy and prayers to the family and friends of Colleen Bickman from
Holy Trinity and Sherry Olson from Holy Family. May our prayers assist them and bring comfort to their families.

Employment Opportunities in the AFC
Director of Faith Formation: The St. John Paul Area Faith Community is seeking a Catholic, faith-filled person to
lead our efforts in forming our young people and adults in the Catholic faith. Qualifications needed: Knowledge of the
Catholic faith, good written and verbal communication skills, and ability to use Microsoft Word, Excel, and Powerpoint
(or equivalent). This is a full-time position with benefits. If interested, please contact Brenda Rothstein, Director of
Administration at jpiiadmin@htwinsted.org.

For Trees, Garland, Wreaths and Tabletops

Think of us first!

The Church of St. Pius X
Annual Christmas Tree Sale
Coborn’s Parking Lot in Glencoe
Thanksgiving Week Hours
Sunday, November 20: 11:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.
Friday, November 25: 9:00 a.m. – 8:00 p.m.
Saturday, November 26: 9:00 a.m. – 8:00 p.m.
Rest of the Season Hours
(November 27 – December 21 or until the trees are gone)
Monday – Friday: 5:30 – 7:00 p.m.
Saturday: 9:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.
Sunday: 11:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.

The Diocese of New Ulm presents...

Featured speaker:

“St. Joseph: Protector of the Incarnation”

December 11

Silent and strong, St. Joseph is the unsung hero of
the Christmas story. If Jesus could learn from him,
then we can, too! Bishop Zielinski will share his
insights into the life of St. Joseph...and then he
wants to hear from you! Q&A will follow his talk, so
come ready with questions!

Bp. Chad Zielinski

Join us for an evening of games, music, food, a great talk, and
adoration! Feed your faith...and your belly.

St. Aloysius, Olivia Doors open at 4pm!
RSVP @ dnu.org/cor-night Cost: $15 (at the door)

Area Faith Community Information, Events and Opportunities
BIBLE STUDY: Sunday, November 6 at 2:00 p.m. will be the next session of our 'Bible in a Year with Fr. Mike Schmitz', bible
study. We will be covering days 297-311. We meet in the lower level of Holy Family Church. Please join us, each session is a
stand alone.
THE FOOTPRINTS OF GOD: Please join us on Wednesday’s at 6:30 p.m. in the lower level of Holy Family Church. We will be
viewing Steven Ray’s “Footprints of God” video series. Each 1 hour class will consist of a 25 min video followed by Q & A. All are
welcome! For more information or to register, please contact Steven Jacobs at 612-206-6461 or steven.h.jacobs@gmail.com
TURKEY BINGO: KC Council 4842 at St Pius X will be hosting our Annual Turkey Bingo on Sunday, November 13th starting at
6:00 p.m. in the St Pius X Gymnasium.
KC PAPER DRIVE AT ST PIUS X : Thursday and Friday, November 17 and 18, from 3:30 to 6:00 p.m. and Saturday, November
19 from 9:00 a.m. to Noon.
“THE SINGING FRIENDS CHORUS” PRESENTS: Free Christmas Concerts, Saturday, December 3 at The Church of
St. Pius X, 2:00 p.m. (additional concert locations and times listed on the flyer on the bulletin board) The concert feature’s an
array of sacred, traditional, spiritual and contemporary Christmas music. Refreshments will be served. “The Singing Friends
Chorus” is under the direction of Karen de Boer and accompanied by Carrie Knott. The Choir is over 25 voices strong from
surrounding communities. For more information, visit us on Facebook at www.facebook.com/singingfriendschorus or email
Karen de Boer at earthgirl39@hotmail.com
FORMED: As a parishioner of our AFC you can enjoy all Formed has to offer. Go to www.formed.org and click the sign up
button. Select “Sign up as a parishioner”. Next type in St John Paul II AFC Glencoe and select it from the list. Then follow the
instructions for signing up. For those of you who are already signed up, the sign-in process has changed. When you log-in, type
in your e-mail and click next. You will then be directed to your e-mail where you will have an e-mail with a sign-in button to click.
Click the button and you are signed-in. The site no longer uses passwords, and this two-step verification is safer with less to
remember.

WORN-A-BIT CLOTHING THRIFT STORE: Open Wednesday and Friday from 12:30-4:30 p.m. We are located in the back part
of The Pantry Café, 121 2nd St. S., Winsted. Donations can be dropped off during shopping hours, we accept all types of clothing
even if it has holes or is in sad shape. Thank you for your support.
ATTENTION AMAZON SHOPPERS: Did you know your purchases can make a difference for Holy Trinity School? Go to
https://smile.amazon.com/charity?orig=%2F, and click on “get started” to choose Holy Trinity as your charity and 0.5% of all your
purchases will be donated. Thank you for supporting our school.

The Church of the Holy Trinity
Please contact Michael in the parish office at 320-485-5651 to schedule an event at Holy Trinity
DONATIONS SOUGHT FOR RECTORY IMPROVEMENTS: We have made some further improvements to the rectory by taking
out the carpet in two upstairs rooms and laying some laminate flooring and by replacing three exterior doors. We also switched to
a streaming service for television and got a different TV that would support that technology. I would also like to replace some
furniture at this time. If you would be interested in donating towards any of these projects, the priests (present and future) would
be most grateful. To make a contribution, you can place your donation in the Sunday collection in an envelope marked "Rectory"
or drop off at the parish office.
THANK YOU FOR DONATING SO GENEROUSLY. Birthright of Hutchinson and Common Cup were very appreciative of the
baby clothes, blankets, diapers, wipes and incontinence products that our parishioners donated to them. What a blessing to be
able to help those in our community. Thank you to Sue Dunne for delivering these items. - CCW Reverence for Life
LADIES!! ~ JOIN US ~ HOLY TRINITY’S NEXT CCW GATHERING THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 10
~ Guest Speaker Cheryl Heimerl will be sharing about Holy Trinity’s NEW Homebound Ministry~
Rosary: 6:30pm in the church
CCW Gathering: 7:00pm in social hall: Dessert ~ Refreshments ~ drawing for door prize ~
CCW highlights/updates from leaders of Spirituality, Service and Reverence for Life ~ Review final plans for annual fundraiser ~
vote on 2 submission requests for donations and conclude with our guest speaker! Why attend our gatherings? Grow in friendship and faith with other women of our parish, have a voice in how we can support our parish needs, learn more about what is
going on in our parish, build community, meet women, laugh and have fun! Come check it out!
NOVEMBER FOOD SHELF DONATIONS: During this month as you plan for your holiday meals, please remember there are
many who would not have a meal without the help of our local food shelves. Lets fill the table in the gathering space with
groceries and help ensure everyone has a holiday meal.
HELPING VETERANS IN NEED. The Winsted American Legion Auxiliary with the support of the Winsted community is conducting a NEW Clothing Drive for Veterans in Need. The Clothing Drive will run October 23- November 13 All donated items must
be newly purchased, collection boxes are in the gathering space. This year the drive will be supporting the Eagle's Healing
Nest which provides treatment to Veterans with PTSD. They have recently expanded their program to include female as well as
male Veterans. Also, the St. Cloud and
Minneapolis VA Hospitals who provide
assistance to Veterans in need. These
veterans, many who are homeless at
admission, are typically hospitalized for
60 to 90 days. If you would like to make
a monetary donation, collected funds
will be used to purchase needed
items. Make checks payable to ALA
Unit 407, with VA Clothing Drive in
Memo and placed in the collection. THANK YOU FOR YOUR CONTINUED SUPPORT. Please consider
donating the following items.

YOU ARE INVITED: Eucharistic Adoration takes place every Tuesday 9:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m. Please join us when you are able.
This month, we pray especially for the protection all life from conception to natural death and we pray for our upcoming election
on November 8. On November 8, following the 8:10 a.m. Mass, at the opening of Eucharistic Adoration, we will be praying a
prolife rosary, lead by Saint Anne’s Society. If you would like to have a regular adoration hour, please call Wanda Paumen at
320-485-2138.
VOTIVE LIGHTS: In loving memory of Leonard, Gary & Bob Rozeske; In loving memory of Clarence & Gertrude Ogitziak; In
loving memory of Kenneth J. Zimmermann; In loving memory of Schmitt & Heimerl families; In loving memory of Charles & Cathy
Millerbernd; In loving memory of Joe and Rita Fasching; In loving memory of Paul & Sally Millerbernd; In loving memory of Dawn
Loew & Elmerine Lachermeier; For the Fasching and Schlagel Families. If you would like a votive light burnt for a loved one or a
special intention please put $5.00 in an envelope marked with your intention and drop it in the collection or at the Parish Office.
PRAYER NETWORK: To activate the Holy Trinity Prayer Network or to become a member you may call either Carol Kallenbach
at 485-2279 or Kathryn Schmidt at 485-2424.

Holy Family
QUILTERS: Tuesday, November 15 will be the last day of quilting for the year. We will begin quilting again after the new year on
Tuesday, January 3, 2023.
BOOK OF REMEMBRANCE: During the month of November the Book of Remembrance will be on the table by the Ambo. You
are invited to write the names of deceased family members, friends and others that you would like to remember and pray for in the
book. The names of those that have passed this past year are also listed and displayed near the votive candles as a reminder for
us to pray for them and their families.
CCW SPONSORED EVENTS: Pro-Life Collection: We care collecting times for Birthright Crisis Pregancy Center through
Monday, November 21, 2022. Let's fill up the pack-n-play! Items needed include: diapers - all sizes, sleepers– size newborn-2
years of age, lightweight receiving blankets, socks-all sizes, pacifiers and bibs, crib sheets, bath clothes/towels, baby toys, wipes,
etc. For all monetary donations, please make checks payable to Birthright, place in envelope and drop in the weekend collection
or at the parish office.
Craft, Bake, Toy and Miscellaneous Sale: Mark you calendars for November 19 and 20 for this event. You may drop off your
craft/fancywork, toys and miscellaneous items at the church lower level (look for marked boxes) any time through Friday,
November 18. Watch the upcoming bulletins for more information.
WE MISS YOU! To our homebound parish family members, we miss seeing you, praying with you and participating with you at
Mass. Just because your physical condition may mean you are permanently or temporarily homebound, does not mean your
spiritual well-being is not in the heart and mind of our parish family. As a result, we are developing a formal Homebound Ministry
team at Holy Family. You are vital member of our parish family, and we want to remain connected with you spiritually, prayerfully
and/or personally. We can provide routine monthly visits, pray with you, pray for you, and arrange for you to receive Jesus in the
Eucharist. If your spiritual needs require the presence of a priest, we can arrange that too. If you or your loved ones are a
member of Holy Family parish and are permanently or temporarily homebound, please help us stay connected and allow us the
privilege of accompanying you in your spiritual journey. Please contact Kim Gnitka (763-486-2392) or Cheryl Heimerl
(651-442-3814), Homebound Ministry Coordinators for Holy Family and Holy Trinity parishes, to inform us of you or your loved
one’s interest. Please pray for those in this ministry and be assured of our prayers for you!
WOULD YOU SERVE CHRIST BY VISITING THE HOMEBOUND? "Could you not spend one hour with me?" (Matthew
26:40). We hear Jesus speak these words to His disciples while He is praying in the Garden of Gethsemane prior to His arrest,
crucifixion, and death. Jesus's earthly life, as He knows it, is changing. In addition to His heavenly Father, he asks Peter, James,
and John to accompany Him in prayer, support, and companionship. As a member of Holy Family, do you have a calling or
desire to accompany a fellow parishioner who, due to illness, injury or physical limitation, cannot join us personally at
Mass? Would you have one hour a month to visit, pray with, pray for, or be a spiritual companion to one of our own homebound
parishioners? We need your help, assistance, and God-given talents to ensure our precious homebound parishioners are
remembered, prayed for and are getting their spiritual needs attended to. God challenges us to put our faith into works. Social
distancing the last 2 years may have allowed us to “fall asleep” just like Peter, James, and John when it comes to ministering to
others. Please consider saying “yes” to providing outreach to those in need by notifying Cheryl Heimerl (651-442-3814) or Kim
Gnitka (763-486-2392)), Homebound Ministry Coordinators for Holy Family and Holy Trinity parishes. We would be happy to
answer any questions you have as well.
PRAYER NETWORK: Please pray for Bernie Pokornowski, Clarence Hoodecheck, Roger Ostlie, Chad Johanneck, Deanne W.,
Guy Spaker, Scott M., Irene, Mike, Jim Pilarski, John Hlavka, Clarence Juncewski, Ms. Jagodzinski, Derek, Mark S., Tony, Kathy,
Avery, Elaine, Robyn Chrast, Terry V., Lee, Rod Weiers and 20 special intentions. To activate the Holy Family Prayer Network or
to become a member, please call Corinne Johnson 320-420-8772.
EUCHARIST ADORATION: Wednesday from 12:00-4:00 p.m. All are welcome. If you would like to sign-up for an hour, please
call Fr. Bob Mraz at 320-583-2111.
CAN TABS: Did you know that saving can tabs help the Ronald McDonald Houses of Minnesota? The KC’s have placed
containers at Holy Family Church for you to drop your tabs off. Please keep saving can tabs!
POSTAGE STAMPS: The Silver Lake Legion Auxiliary is still saving postage stamps. They can be dropped off in the back of Holy
Family Church or at the parish office. Thank you.
GUATEMALAN COFFEE is for sale in at the Holy Trinity Parish office. If you wish to purchase coffee but are unable to stop in
during office hours, M-Th 9am-4pm , Fri. 9am-1pm, please call 320-485-5651 to make other arrangements.

St. Pius X
BOX OF JOY – Every year, impoverished children experience a Christmas with no gifts. Burdened by poverty, their parents
struggle to provide them with the most basic necessities. These are children who may have never held a picture book, worn a new
shirt or owned a toy. The gifts you pack in a Box of Joy show God’s unconditional love, and they will spark the joy every child
should experience at Christmas. More important, they are symbolic of God’s greatest gift: his son, Jesus Christ. You will find
boxes and more information in the Gathering Space. Drop off filled boxes between November 13 and November 27 so they have
time for overseas shipping to 8 different countries including Guatemala. Missionaries then distribute Boxes of Joy to children in
need as they tell the story of Jesus. “Thank You” from the children who are blessed by your love and generosity.
KNOW YOUR CCW! Join us at our next meeting, Thursday, November 10 at 7:00 p.m., to see how you can help. Agenda
Items include Funeral Lunches, Donations and Homebound Gifts. We will be writing Christmas Cards for the Homebound
too. Please join us and bring a friend!
ST. PIUS CATHOLIC UNITED FINANCIAL FALL BOUTIQUE on Saturday Nov. 5 from 5-7 pm and Sunday Nov. 6th from 9 am
till 1pm. With baked goods and crafts. The money raised from the boutiques go to the Food shelf, RE program, Priest life
insurance premiums, Gather For Good program and Monsignor Schuler Seminarian fund.
ATTENTION NEW PARISHIONERS – we are in the process of updating our bulletin board in the gathering area. A space on the
board will be dedicated to our new St. Pius X parishioners. We would like to have a picture of you and/or your family and some
general information about you. If you have recently joined the parish, we will be contacting you for this picture and information.
ST. PIUS X PRAYER CORNER: We pray for Ashley, Lucille, Gloria, Kathy, Cheryl, Jayme, Marcel, Brooks Family, Marge, Benita,
Marge, Joanne, Mary, Baby J, Wayne, Don, David, Annie, Debbie, Cathy, Lillian and 12 Special Intentions. To place a person on
the prayer list, please contact Greg Troska at 320-510-0445.
DIOCESE OF NEW ULM VOCATIONS: Our church bulletin board has a section dedicated to vocations, especially our
seminarians. We have posters with the current seminarians pictures and where they are studying. We also offer their contact
information including birth date if anyone wishes to send cards of support or to wish them “Happy Birthday”. Please continue to
keep our seminarians in your prayers. A complete list of our seminarians can be found on the bulletin board in the gather area.

Community Events and Opportunities
UPCOMING COMMUNITY EVENTS:
Please see church bulletin boards for flyers on these and other events.
Sunday, November 6– Turkey Dinner 10:30am-1pm at Holy Redeemer Catholic Church, Montgomery
Sunday, November 13– St. Mary’s CCW Turkey Dinner 10:30am-1pm, St. Mary’s Catholic Church, Arlington
Monday, November 14– Finding Purpose in the Pain talk by Angela Kennecke, 6:30pm GFW high school auditorium, Winthrop
Sunday, November 20– Pork Chop Dinner 11am-3pm, Glencoe City Center
Sunday, November 27-Silver Lake Legion, All you can eat breakfast 8:00-10:00 a.m.
Saturday, December 3– Lunch, Bake and Craft Sale, 9am-1pm at First Lutheran Church, Glencoe
Saturday, December 3- St. Mary’s Annual Cookie Walk and Boutique, Waverly 9:00 a.m.-1:00 p.m.
Saturday, December 10– Living Nativity 5-7pm, Oak Leaf Park, Glencoe
Sunday, December 11– COR Night, Doors open at 4pm, St. Aloysius, Olivia
Make plans for a fall get-away with the one you love before your calendar fills up!!
A Marriage Encounter Weekend is a private weekend away from life's distractions that allows a husband and wife to focus on
each other. The next available Weekends are Nov 18-20, 2022 in WINDOM, MN and Feb 17-19, 2023 in WINDOM, MN. Early
registration is highly recommended. For more information visit our website at: southmnwwme.org or contact Miki
at applications@southmnwwme.org or 507-227-8229.
MENS SILENT RETREAT: A silent retreat for men, according to the method of the Spiritual Exercises of St. Ignatius, will be
preached by priests from the Miles Christi Religious Order on the weekend of Dec 2-4, at Christ the King Retreat Center in
Buffalo, MN. For more information and to register, please visit Buffalo, MN for Men – December 2-4 | Miles Christi email is
Minnesota@spiritualexercises.net or call 248-596-9677.
RETROUVAILLE MARRIAGE HELP: Thinking about Separation or Divorce? Hurting? Angry? Feel helpless? Retrouvaille is a
lifeline for troubled marriages. Since 1977, over 40,000 marriages saved worldwide. Couples learn the tools to rediscover each
other and heal their marriage. 100% confidential. When: December 2-4, 2022 Where: Best Western Hotel, Eagan, MN Contact:
TCRRegistration@tcr-mn.org
GLENCOE LIVING NATIVITY: Work is underway to hold a Living Nativity on Saturday, December 10, 2022 from 5:00-7:00 p.m.
at Oak Leaf Park in Glencoe. Many volunteers are needed in various capacities – organizers are looking for help with sewing
costumes, scene set-up and tear-down, Biblical characters, straw bales, and live animals. Please consider helping so that we
can continue this special event which has been held bi-annually since 2012. To volunteer, please contact Annette Ahlfs at
320-864-5231 or Cindy Eggersgluess at 612-840-6308.
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